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Wt)t fining Wimzg * Star GO WHERE YOUR
TRADE IS INVITED

USE THE WANT AD WAY
Many people who spend the sum

mer Jn the country, will soon be re
turning to the city. You can find a 
desirable tenant for that vacant flat 
through the classified advertising 
columns of The Times-Stah

Trade with merchants who use 
The Tlmes-Star advertising columns.

stores.

*

. You are welcome In these
Your trade and good will are spec
ifically invited.
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Wholesale Arrests Follow Collapse of Brazilian Uprising
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WEN MLS 
OF ACCIDENT TO j 
ENDED HIS FLIGHI

IE KILLED, 18 HURL 
IN CM ON S 
10 CONEY ISLAND

|

Listen In While Daddy FliesHer Husband Sought 
A Duel With Her

ADOS SODIECIÏ0New York, Aug. 6—A “duel to the 
death” with pistols Is the method 
which Mrs. Emily Pallas, Carlstadt, 
N. J., declares that her husband 
suggested as an easy means of set
tling their matrimonial differences.

Mrs. Pallas, who is suing John 
Pallas, a letter carrier, of rtuther- 
ford, N. J., for a divorce before 
Vice-Chancellor John Bentley, says 
in ner complaint mat wuriin a 
month after tneir moneymoon ne 
had begun a course of cruel treat
ment which led up to the proposal of 
a duel. She also charged that he 
threatened to kill her and endeavor
ed to carry out his threats by turn
ing on the gas In her bedroom.

*
!
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Wooden Elevated Train 
Runs Into Rear of Sub

way Cars.

British Aviator was Forced 
Into the Sea During 

Dense Fog.

Oral Examinations Will be 
Given in N. B. Public 
- Schools.

* " -I

faI 1Jails in Sao Paulo, Santos 
and Rio de Janeiro 

Crowded.
i■ V If

BRAKES HAD FAILEDIRISH CRISIS OFF _
UNTIL THE AUTUMN M°tor,man -rIum?s to ®lat.ionPlatform, Leaving lrain 

Run Wild.

IMPORTANT MOVEPLANE WRECKEDP. E. I. HORSES TAKE 
TWO SYDNEY RACES

REBELS STILL FLEE m
New Text Book Will be 

Supplied by Fire Pre
vention Board.

Flier Refuses to Allow Sup
ply Bases to be Dis

mantled.
Some of Those Taken May 

be Banished to Amazon 
River.

\Labor Cabinet Members Feel 
Satisfied With Mission to 

Dublin.

f 'Other Goes to Truro Starter— 
800 Attend Opening of 

Meeting. New York, Aug.- 6.—One person 
killed and 18 injured, four critically, 
late yesterday when a wooden train 
on the elevated division of the Brighton 
Line of the Brooklyn-Manhattan Tran
sit Company ran into the rear end of a- 
steel subway train at the Ocean Park
way station.

Both of the trains were bound for 
Coney Island.

The steel subway train was just put- 
the wooden I

was (Special to Times-Star) 
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 6.— 

The New Brunswick Board of 
Education, in session here this 
morning, decided to add the 
subject of fire prevention to the 
curriculum of the public schools 
of the province.

This action followed a 
‘ quest made to the Board last 
j month by W. B. Snowball and 
; J. D. McKenna, M. L. A., that 
fire prevention be made a part 
of the school course. The board 
considered the request and or
dered that fire prevention be 
added to civics; also that oral 
examinations be given on fire 
prevention in all public schools. __ 
It was also decided that ques
tions in this subject may be as
signed for examinations in 
public schools and in the Nor
mal School. Text books on fire 
prevention will be supplied to 
the school by the Fire Preven
tion Board.

(By Canadian Press).
On Board U. S. Coast Guard Cutter 

Wireless) —
MBY BRYANT POWERS 

(United Press Staff Cor.)
Buenos Aires, Aug. 6.—Hun

dreds of military officers and 
civilians have been arrested in 
many parts of Brazil, in connec
tion with the military uprising 
in Sao Paulo, according to special 
despatches to La Prensa today.

All available ' jails in Sao 
Paulo, Santos and Rio de Jan
eiro are crowded with prisoners, 
including many high army offi
cers, intellectuals and leaders.

Among the prisoners are Ad
miral Srisdists Macaranas, Cap
tain Newton Braga of the Avi- ^ ^
ation Corps, Mario Rodrigues, 2.30 class, trot and pace, purse $400—
Hirortor of the Rio de Janeiro i Hector; other starters included Helen director or tne IX.U , Aubrey> John D. Forbes, A utumn Belle,
morning newspaper, vorreiro ae Ktawa|ltonj Donald Todd, Queen B.
Manha, Felix Duarte, its man- Time, 2.211-4; 2.19 1-4; 2.201-2.

ager, Paulo Bittencoust, editor- , rirnrpn P nr P CAD 
ial director, and several former ALiIUjUU 0 U Li U fUlX

$100,000 DAMAGES

?»!-l
* v I

(United Press).
London, Aug. ti—Confident that 

have staved off an Irish crisis

Algonquin, Aug. 6—(BlL,
Dense fog and poor visibility were re
sponsible for the accident near Nikol 
ski, Komandorski Islands, Siberia, last 
Saturday to the around-the-world air
plane piloted by Major A. Stuart Mac- 
Laren, British aviator, according to 
word received today from the Cana
dian trawler Thiepval.

Details of the accident were given 
by Major MacLaren who, with his 
companions, Flying Officer W. C. Plcn- 
derleith and Lieut.-Colonel C. E. 
Broome, flight advance oEcer, are en 
route aboard the Thiepval for Dutch 
Harbor, Unalaska Island, in the Aleu- 

From there they are to

■Sydney, N. S., Aug. C—About 800 
people witnessed the opening day’s 
racing of the two-days’ meet of the 
Maritime Circuit here yesterday. Kee- 
mah Aubrey, Prince-Edward Island 
horse, driven by Stewart, won the 2.14 
trot and pace in straight heats. The 
2.21 class went to Zeeke Todd, of 
Truro, in three heats. Hector, another 
Island pacer, was the winner in the 
2.30 in straight heats. A. Ç. Thomp- 

of North Sydney acted as starter.
The following were the winners:
2.14 class, trot and pace, purse $400— 

Keemah Aubrey; other starters in
cluded Lake Be Sure, Ruth Cochato, 
T. J. Devlin, Maxievoy. Time, 2.18 1-4; 
2.18 1-4; 2.22.

2.21 class, trot and pace, purse $400— 
Zeeke Todd; other starters included 
Willeen Boy, Jennie Penn, Batonettc, 
James K. N

It i
:they

until autumn at least, J. H. Thomas 
and Arthur Henderson, Labor cabinet 
ministers, returned today from Dublin 
nearly exhausted with their labors in 
vain trying to arrange a boundary set
tlement. The actual situation will be 
outlined in today’s Government state
ment in the Commons.

Thomas and Henderson breakfasted 
with Ramsay MacDonald, after which 
Thomas conferred with Lord London
derry at the Colonial Office.

It is understood that yesterday’s 
boundary conference was unproduct
ive until Thomas took, the floor and 
announced the limit of British conces
sions.

If the position of President Cosgrave, 
of the Irish Free State, becomes des
perate in the meantime, he promised 
that Parliament would be convened 
earlier. Cosgrave accepted this pro-

The boundary arisis. with both the Newcastle Mourns ÏJeaith of 
north and south of Ireland govern- New8papeI. Man and Amcri-
menls under severe pressure, came to [ h r a
a head last week after delegates from can Consular g
Ulster and the Free State were quite 
unable to agree. The dispute is over 
the dividing line in the vicinity of the*
Boyne, both sides claiming additional 
territory.

Free State Agrees.

London, Aug. ti—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The conference between Free 
State and British Government officials 
were highly successful and that an 
agreement had been reached, the Daily 
Mail understands, and that the Free 
State officials agreed to the Imperial 
Government’s proposal to introduce a 
bill in Parliament and to summon Par
liament to deal with it Oct. 14. instead 
of Oct. 28.
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-ting out of the station as 

train, composed of six cars, entered it. 
The motorman of the wooden train, 
whose name was given by the police as 
McNicholas, said, according to them, 
that his air brakes failed to work and 
lie jumped from his compartment to 
the platform station, leaving his traan 
running wild.

. J re-
Brltish ‘round-the-worldMrs. MacLaren. wife of the leader of the 

fliers, and their two children listen In on the radio at their home In St. 
John’s Wood, London, while the progress of the air navigator» is reported.

son

tians group, 
sail for London via Vancouver, n. l . 

“After leaving Petropavlovsk, West 
we encountered R. A. N. JARVIS DIES 

OF BLOOD POISON
Kamchatka, Siberia, 
dense fog two-thirds of the. way to 

Island, in the Komanderski 
said Major MacLaren. 

forced to fly low- owing to poor 
visibility. Only part of the right wing 
of the plane could be seen at this time, 
A Narrow Escape.

Despite the fog which almost blind
ed OEcer Plcnderleith, he swerved the 
plane and avoided by a margin of two 
feet an island which disappeared from 
view' a few seconds later.

“Judging from the time 
the air and distance we were supposed 
to h ive traveled there was then danger 
of dashing against the cliffs of Beh
ring Island. The visibility was then 

We decided to make a forced 
landing and OEcer Plcnderleith hit 
the ocean along a swell.

“Both the top wing tips were shat
tered and 
swerving it entirely around and tear
ing the fabric off the lower port wing. 
The aerialeons were wrench

Behring
group,’’
were

“We
Time, 2.18 1-4;oonon.

(Special to The Times-Star).
Newcastle, N. B„ Aug. 6—This com

munity was shocked today by the news 
of the death of Robert A. N. Jarv's, 
which occurred at 5.30 o’clock this 
morning in the Mirimachi Hospital, 
where he was a patient suffering from 
blood poisoning.

Last week a pimple developed on the 
side of his face, and while shaving lie 

On Sat urday

w'c were in

deputies who have been friendly 
with the newspaper.

;Rebels Are Sought. nil.
Rebel forces which evacuated Sao Wealthy Mining Man Defendant 

Paulo City last week, are reported to 
|1;lvc reached the borders' of Matte j 
(i rosso closely followed by Fédérais. I 

X number of bitter rear guard actions 
have taken place.

men

Rothesay Grant
in Case Brought by Gal- MeAdam was given power to borrow 

$70,000 for the purpose of erecting 
their new combined high school build- 

and a grant for conveyance 
to Rothesay public schools.

of the Board of

took the top off it.
he attended the funeral oflagher’s Wife. wrenched off the plane,: morning

Hon. John Morrissy, but soon after 
his return home he had to go to bed. 
During the week-end his condition be- 

so serious that he was removed 
During

ing.

After the
Los Angeles, Aug. 6.—Proposals of 

marriage and promises of a well 
financed film career were made in a 
Pullman stateroom, in which she and

arrested ’n Rio dc 
include Diniz, Jr.,

Erqui Mello of Apatria, Ozcs Motta 
Marquez of Vnnguardia, Renato, 1 ol- 
edu Lopez of Ojournal and the director 
of Oiinpcrial of Sao Paulo.

The following

I iguerdo, Gen. Pedro Souza, Gen. Marie actress, testified here in $100,000 suit 
( lenienti'no, Major Clementino and against White for alleged breach of an 
Captain Bcnj Riberio.
Some May be Banished.

It is expected the correspondent of j 
I.aPrenza says, that amnesty

halfNewspaper 
Janeiro and meeting

Education the' Provincial Government 
met again in executive session.

loose.
“My first order was 

which were packed in Lieut. Broom’s 
seat in the forward cockpit. I then 
examined the hull, but there was no 
sign of it taking water. The fog was 
so dense that we could not see land. 
My watch stopped at 10.55 a.m, the 
time we hit the water Saturday.

“We saw hundreds of birds flying
White told the Superior Gourt jury *n‘ t*0 steady streams.

they were leaving their nests for open 
fishing and would return to feed 

This tallied • with my

came
to the hospital for treatment.
Vint night he got decidedly worse, but 
rallied somewhat arid asked that his 
family be sent for.

His passing away this morning 
deep sorrow to many friends. Mr. Jar
vis was 33 years of age, born in Houl- 
ton, Me., on Feb. 2, 1891, and was edu- 

| cited in schools and business college. 
He had lived here for the last 15 years. 
He was engaged in enwspaper work 
and was a vilued correspondent at 
Newcastle for several newspapers, h- 
eluding The Times-Star and The Tc',7 
graph-journal of St. John.

Mr. Jarvis was named acting Ameri- 
eonsular agent at Newcastle some

for lifebelts,

Jack White, wealthy mining man, 
retired | were speeding westward toward Holly- 

oficers jailed General Isadora wood and the movfes, Ann Luther, SHOOT TODAY FOR 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ASSOCIATION CUP
2 AIRMEN KILLED M"l^:5,;LXxhH&Lf°od

-------  Expected.

RESUME PARLEYS 
WITH THE RUSSIANS

are among causes

agreement to star her in motion pic-1

We thought Body of Sir Edmund
Osier Is Interred

British Feeling That Trade 
Agreement Necessary is Ex

pressed.

will b< of 11 women and one man that it was 
, 4 îh,V ronï and file of Mic1 Miss Luther who lured him across the
,<l. *r.ahll, an their officers and petty ! continent to help her get started in their young.SS.’SltSSSSJ*.' th. «"». ."1 «... i« w.; .■alculalion ,h.t tad .tadd b.

jxkas. vzrjsx rasa;swsr-w ™ „
A number of petty officers prob- Miss Luther remained on the stand M^e engine was then started and London, Aug. 6—Determined that time previous to 1922 and in October

will be banished to the Amazon all of yesterday to deny these accusa- j wc attempted to taxi, b,ut it was there shall be a trade agreement with 0f that year was appointed consular
tions and she described in detail how ftlmost impossible to steer the plane Russia, despite the breakdown of the agent, and he held that office at the
XVhite after persuading her to go to ^ ^jie wing tips buried themselves in conference yesterday, Labor and Lib- time of his death. He also was a
California with him to be starred in water alternately swerving the ! eral leaders today forced resumption ; member of the pilotage commission of
pictures at his expense, filled the jour- jane ar0und. Lieut. Broom and my- I of negotiations with the Soviet dele- his district. He was a Methodist in

, ney from New X ork to Hollywood self spent two hours running back and | gation. religion, and was a membei of the
with proposals that they go to Mexico ; forth on the lower wjngs as the plane! Xlthough declaring that nothing re- Masonic fraternity.
and marry although he had a wife and ! sce-sawed and the weight of the cn- mained for them to do® but return l<> He is survived by his wife, who was

’gine threatened to capsize the ship. ! Moscow, the Russians waited aroupd MiSs Annie B. Copp of Newcastle, and
“We had to stop tiie engine repeat-I last night and wen* Rewarded this by three children, Amburv, Inez and

!edlv as the water boiled and sprayed ’: morning by being approached by Brit- Katherine; his father and mother, Mr.
: over the plane. The machine threat- kh members of the conference, who and Mrs. Newton Jarvis of Devon; 
rued to dive under the waves when-! engaged them in informal conversa- three brothers, William of Fort Fair-

! the tail plunged. The wings tl„n ! tions. field, Me.. Theo of Boston and Goode-
1 started to break. During our last des-i Plan Formal Conference. ru-h of Fredencton and by three sis-
iperate minute aboard i.l;e piane Lieut. It has been proposed and agreed that j (‘rs’ j rSi ® n Ltl n ; j Mi ’
(Continued on page 9, seven,,, column - there shall be a forma, conference to- HR

TheAnT-Hnssian trade conference, P»rent* and Mrs. Crouse and Miss Ul- 
,if 1er reaching agreement on practically 1-an came here on learning of his seri
al! points came fo an en,passe over ou» ; "£>s- hcld in New.

! 'hc :sub',ect °.f RusstS " T: j castle at 3 o’clock on Fridav afternoon,
- fiscatc properties, and ended 1 uesdav I . ... . . .. . . >ni.
without further ado. | and W,U h<" '"uipr Masomc au5p,cc!“

El PUBUSHING
Medal and Silver Service ror j ability of tired men who had been '"!/,>< Ann/vn â TPIY

Earthquake Work. session 20 hours to agree upon the i I II jjUl 11K K| )[( A I M Î
form of words should he allowed to | vv* lilvUIlt vll/i 1 wv 

Vancouver, B. L'„ Aug. ti.— A hand-; wreck the hopes of all good-willed peo-I 
some silver tea service, another medal P1*-,’ 
and a 15 ton whale were just three of 

! the things picked up by Captain Sam
uel Robinson, C. B. E„ R. N. R., com- 

• mander of the V. R S. S. Empress of 
; Canada, during the last Oriental voy
age which terminated here Monday.

The silver tea service was presented 
to Capt. Robinson at Yokohama on

sea

Their Plane Crashed—One Bag
ged 14 Hun Machines in 

World War.

Toronto, Aug. 6—With the dignities 
significant of an illustrious career, the 
remains of Sir Edmund Osier, prom
inent financier, president of the Do
minion bank, director of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and other enterprises

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Sussex, August 6—Beautiful weather 

greeted the marksmen at Sussex this 
morning, bright sunshine and a light 

Cleveland. O., Aug. 6.—Harold A. Wind. As a result the scoring is high 
Kullbery, 28, one of the best known *n t^e association match which is be- 
airplane pilots in the country and who inff shot. 1 he match is .it 200. 
during the world war. as a lieutenant and (>00 yards with a possible of 105 
in the Royal Flying Corps bagged 14 points. The indications arc that the 
•German ’planes, and Henrv Dunker, winner will have to make nearly the 
34, of Hudson, Ohio, were killed last century to carry off Che < up. Stioot- 

. , , in» will not be concluded before -night when <i commercial aeroplane in , , , ,
which they were flying went into a nose ° v oc ( a* 1^ 1 im ' 
dive and fell 2,000 feet near Hudson,
Ohio.

cases.
u biy 
Basin region.

EXPLOSION KILLS 3; 
$1,000,000 DAMAGE

interred today, in St. James’ cem- 
of hiy wife.

were
etry alongside the graves 
his mother, his father and his also

I distinguished brothers.
There was a private service at the 

home in Rosedale during the morning 
and a larger service at which statsmen 
and financiers from all over the country 
attended this afternoon. The public, 
service was in a church at St. Simon, j

j children.

Tons of Steel and Brick Flung {=— 
Hundreds of Feet By 

Blast.
Lloyd George Pans

Labor GovernmentWire Briefs.

Weather ReportToronto, Aug. 6.—The Mail and 
Empire this morning says that the 
Duke of York will accompanied the 
Prince of Wales when the latter 
visits his ranch in Alberta next 
month.

London, Aug. 6—(United Press)— 
Former Prime Minister David Lloyd 
George indicated the Liberal party’s 
growing dissatisfaction with Ramsay 
MacDonald’s Labor Government in a 
speech here this afternoon, in which lie 
said:

“The l.aborites were elected on a 
clear and definite set of principles, 
which they put in cold storage as soon 
as they readied Downing street.’’

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Three workmen 
known to have been killed, half a 

others seriously injured, and SEES DANGER IN 
COLOR PROBLEM

are
dozen „ _ ,
property valued at more than $1,000,000. 
destroyed in an explosion at the plant i 
of the Illinois Steel Company in Gary,
I lid., late last night.

The blast, believed to have resulted 
from the premature ignition of gas in a 
newly repaired blast furnace, flung tons I 
of steel and brick hundreds of feet and! 
practically demolished the blast fur- j 
nace valued at $1,000,000 and damaged) 
other property to the extent of several 
thousand dollars. The shock of the ex
plosion

Synopsis—The shallow low area 
mentioned yesterday, i es moving 
slowly across the Great Lakes, and 
the area of high pres.sure has 
moved southward, to the North
west States. Showers have occur
red in Western Ontario, while In 
nearly all other parts of the Do
minion the weather has been fair.

Gulf and North Shore—Moder
ate winds cloudy today, and Thurs
day, occasional showers.

Local Showers.

C. P. S. S. CAPTAIN 
AGAIN HONORED

i

Allahabad, British IndUi, Aug. li 
—Major Zanni, Argentine aviator, 
arrived here at I) o’clock this morn
ing on his- attempted world flight. 
During liis hop from Nasirabad lie 

forced to descend at ( awu-

Lecturer Says Evil Day For West 
If Races of Orient 

Unite.

:

was
pore by a storm. Say Bounty Bad For 

West Indian Industry
Williamstown, Mass., Aug. 6—The 

solution of color question threatens to 
become the acid of occidental civiliza
tion, said Sir Valentine Chirol, former 
director of' the foreign department of 
the London Times, in the second of liis 
lectures at the Institute of Politics last 
night. He reviewed social and ecu- i 

I nnmiv forces at work in India, and j 
(Special to The Times-Star) i added:

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 6—The I’rn-j* “It is not by the sword that England 
; vincial Department of Public Works | van hope to rule India. What is to lie 

ÇtAroll A .it-zarao^kil^c '-s calling for tenders for the construe- feared at present is not overt rebellion 
oweil rtUtOmODllCS tion of Copeland concrete arch culvert against English rule but a steady

behalf of the Salvage Association in j ------— and roadway embankment on tin- road estrangement of the best elements of
recognition of his services during the Berlin, Aug. 6—The placing of a from Campbpllton to Matep-dia jn India itself without whose cooperation 
great Japanese disaster nearly a year ! heavy luxury tax upon automobiles t(,e parish of Eldon, Restigouche the whole scheme of reform may Ian- 
a„0 and the ending of inflation profits with county. guish and perhaps perish, and l lie

The silver medal presented by the ; the new currency linve combined to Rev. William S. Godfrey of Camp- whole weight of India be thrown in'" 
Governor of Hong Kong, Sir It. E. I give Berlin some of the most elegant bullion. Methodist, is registered to the scales in favor of a final breach 
Stubbs, K. V. M. G., on July 19 island luxurious taxieahs in Europe, solemnize marriages in the province. with occidental civilization, 
known as the silver life saving medal;These were formerly the private cars The Clarion Publishing Company, “It will lie an evil day for the occi- 
of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem. I of war and inflation profiteers, who Limited, is incorporated with head of- dent if all the other political, social 

huge monster 5ti feet : were obliged to get rid of them for a lin- at Moncton and capital stork of and economic problems with which it 
long was caught broadside bv the ship mere pittance when the government $4,900. Those incorporated are Leon- is faced in the Orient come to lie 
iust one day out from Yokohama, the acted. ard C. Jones, William N. Goodwin and merged into one comprehensive ro]..r

i bow of the vessel becoming so cm- The original owners paid high pries W. Emmet MeMonagle. The company problem, wlucb ccill irresistablc uni.e 
bedded in his fat that it was necessary for them and entered them as hv.dness is authorized to acquire and carry oil against the west all the different races 
to go astern rapidly in order to force charges to reduce the amount of their a newspaper business conducted at and creeds of the otherwise disuni cv

income taxes. Moncton by Leonard C. Jones. orient.

Toronto, Aug. 6.—Charles A. 
Matthews, Jr., the former deputy 
provincial treasurer, wanted here 
to answer a charge laid under the 
Secret Commissions Act, may com
mence his journey from California 
to Toronto tonight.

Rome, Aug. 6.—The X'atieau de
nies a statement published by the 
newspaper Sercno concerning a 
probable postponement of.the Holy 
Year celebration to 192Ü. It was 
pointed out that yesterday three 
apostolic constitutions were pub
lished regarding Holy Year.

felt for miles.was
Kingston, Ja., Aug. ti—A joint mcel 

ing of planters and merchants was held 
yesterday to consider the proposal of 
the Imperial Government to grant a 
bounty on sugar grown in the British 
Isles. A resolution was passed urging 
that while the proposal might be in 
accord with the Imperial policy it would 
be disastrous if the West Indian cane 
sugar industry was affected by the 
proposed changes.

The Tory press was frankly jubilant Wil1 Take Over Moncton Busk 
the breakdown, while the Li ben! I ness—Public Works lenders

Are Invited.

K. of C. Conventio n 
Gets Pope’s Blessing Maritime—Moderate southwest 

winds, cloudy followed by local 
showers innight and Thursday.

Northern New England—Cnset- 
tled with local thunderstorms To
night or Thursday, not much 
change in temperature; gentle to 
moderate south and southwest 
winds.

Toronto, August ti—Tempera
tures :

over
press refused to concede that the rup- ; 
turc had been final.

New York, Aug. ti—The Apostolic 
benediction, in the form of a letter 
signed by Cardinal Gasparri, Secretary 
of State of Hie Holy See, was be
stowed upon the international conven
tion of Knights of Columbus which 
opened here yesterday with abou' .5,000 
numbers, including Canadians, attend-

"Tim sum of $25.000 was apprnpri- 
,tcd at the pre-convention inerting of 
'lie Supreme Board of Directors of tnr 
Knights of Coin in bus to the disabled 

derails ot the world war. 
is to lie used by the 

[vétérans’ organization in maintaining 
compensai ion I’.oson service

E. J. Hennrlirrri of St. John, state 
depute for New Brunswick, is attend
ing the coiivcnti.o.1.

Taxi- Men Get

Condition of J. S.
Neill Is CriticalLowest

Highest during 
8 a m. yesterday, night.Toronto, Aug. 6.—Rt. Hon. Mac

kenzie King has accepted an in
vitation to address an open air 
gathering at Woodstock, Ont., on 
August 20. Hon. George P. Gra
ham and Hon. James «lurdoek also 

expected to speak. Other

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 6.—James 
S. Neill, retired merchant, who suf
fered a sudden seizure yesterday is in 
critical condition at noon today and 
his recovery is not expected.

Last evening Mr. Neill rallied some
what and appeared to recognize mem
bers of his family, hut he was unable • 
to converse with them.

Victoria .... 50 (hi 50
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg ... 52 
Toronto 
Montreal 
St. John . . :. 5H 
Halifax 
New York .. 7b

42Ui
40. 52 liSmcrican v 

^Vlu money 'The whale, a 08 40
08OS 82

so OSare
meetings arranged for the Premier 

Markham, Aug. 10. Rondeau
5258
:>t... 04 soa re :

Park, Aug. 19; and Peterboro, 
Aug. 28.

b8 74
tlie body off.

Policeman, Sent to Censor Swimming 
Attire of Boys, Falls For Lure of Water

North-Andover, Mass., Aug. 8—“How dear to my heart are the scenes 
of my childhood,” hummed somebody, and that, coupled with the call of 

the “old swimming hole,” so overcame a local police officer that he appar
ently forgot his official capacity, forgot the injunction of his chief, in fact 
forgot everything except the opportunity presented of duplicating his boy
hood swimming stunts. And as a result he’s under suspension today, 
with the term of his suspension not yet determined.

It all happened as a result of the special officer’s having been sent to a 
local swimming hole with the Instructions from Chief of Police Hawke 
that he was to prevent boys from swimming there without proper rain- 
ment During his rounds some time later, Chief Hawke dropped around 
to the boys’ rendezvou, just to see that there could be no cause for further 
complaint by the townspeople. At first glance it appeared to him that the 
officer had, apparently, left iAs post to put in a duty call, but a closer in

spection revealed to the astonished chief the form of his subordinate sport
ing beneath the cooling waters.

And to make matters just about as bad as they could be, says the 
chief, when a summons brought the officer ashore, it was revealed that he 
had gone about the sport in just the manner in which he had been in
structed to keep the boys from going about it

Underground Trams 
Are Rocking London

London, Aug. 6—Right down to 
its clay, foundation, 40 feet below* 
the surface, London Is in a constant 
state of vibration caused by under

increasedground railways 
street traffic, according to Professor 
J. A. Fleming, Professor of Electric** 
al Engineering In tne University of 
London. He says the continual vi
bration will In time weaken the 
structure of buildings.
“In the early morning,” he said, 

“and late evenings I have noticed 
that the vibration decreases with 
tne lessening of the traffic. This 
university building and every other 
one In London Is gently rocKing all 
day long.”
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